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Fountain Valley, CA. CASI Software, innovators in the development of IBM z/OS information
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transformation and delivery technologies, today announced the release of JES Mail /JES FTP version 4.8.1.
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JES Mail and JES FTP transform JES and sequential file report content into PDF, XML, HTML and other
formats; enhance the output with advanced PDF Overlays (forms), encryption and password-protection; and
then deliver the results to email in-boxes and network servers. Release 4.8.1 is both a roll-up of all software
maintenance since v4.8.0 and offers a number of product enhancements, including the license-free addition
of RSS web feed support for all JES2FTP customers.
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Besides adding RSS support, JES Mail /JES FTP 4.8.1 also includes: new functions in the RPL/Script
language to enhance text manipulation, such as justify left, right and center; additional controls for handling
failure mode situations; expanded GZIP compression processing; and enhanced Trace/Logging support.
The non-report 'SimpleFTP' functions have been expanded to support GZIP for compressing and shipping
very large data files. While SimpleFTP creates and delivers ZIP archives, this approach has its limitations
with multi-gigabyte files. With the expanded GZIP processing, files are continuously compressed and
shipped with minimal memory requirements or need to create an interim ZIP archive.
The Trace/Logging functionality has been enhanced with a ‘WrapTrace’ capability to store and display trace
entries that are currently not shown. One can now run with minimal trace/logging, but still get full trace
results should an error occur. For long running jobs, this can capture enough information to resolve problems
without having to recreate the condition with a FULL trace. In addition, a new Ruleset statement can set the
trace level for a specific Rule, again without having to run the entire operation with FULL trace.

Release 4.8.1 is available to all current maintenance customers and can be downloaded directly from
www.casisoft.com. For prospective customers, CASI continues to offer free, no obligation 45-day trials and
support for proof-of-concept applications during the trial period.
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More information on JES Mail/JES FTP can be found at www.jes2mail.com or by contacting CASI by email
at info@casisoft.com or by telephone at 714-378-1109.
About CASI Software
CASI is a provider of System z information delivery solutions. From the creation of EMS, one of the first mainframe2
2
based email and forms management products, to its JES Mail/JES FTP suite for modernizing, securing and delivering
mainframe report content, CASI has over 20 years’ experience providing z/OS innovations that provide both hard dollar
cost savings and productivity improvements. CASI is located in Fountain Valley, CA. More information on CASI and all
its products can be found at www.casisoft.com.
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